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STAR OF THE SEA CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Winter 2019

Welcoming all families including military and those of all faiths

SOS Celebrates 60 Years of Catholic Education!
Our STAR school by the big sea celebrated 60 years of Catholic education this year! We celebrated in
style as each class Rocked Through the Ages performing popular songs dedicated to the 1950’s
through today. We continued the celebration well into the evening with food trucks, games and an
amazing DJ in Crawford Hall! The night was full of fellowship and celebration with our SOS families.
With continued dedication to our school’s mission, we look forward to our school growing for the next
60 years and beyond!

Excellence In Education Award

Hallway decorations to celebrate our STAR school!

Strike Up the Band!
We are thrilled to welcome Mr. Mike Finn,
Band Director, to Star of the Sea. Students in
grades 4-8 meet twice a week before school and
are now preparing for a spring concert!

Mrs. Diana Socha has
been named Star of the
Sea’s nominee for the
Excellence in
Education Award! Mrs.
Socha’s career spans 37
years, 3 states and
nearly 1000 children
whom she has taught
from Illinois to Iowa to
Virginia,
where she has taught
for the last 30 years. “I
aspire to live and share
Mrs. Diana Socha
all the good that
Catholic life gives me with all those I meet,
especially the little ones I see daily in my
classroom”. Mrs. Socha went on to say, “To me,
every one of my students are truly God’s
children and I am privileged to help them grow,
develop, and become closer to God day after day
in our school by the sea”.

Anyone who has had the privilege of having
Mrs. Socha knows that her faith centers her, her
students uplift her, and her intellect and humor
nurture those around her.

Band Director, Mr. Mike Finn and our Band

A special dinner and awards ceremony will be
held in May to recognize each school’s nominee.
Last year our nominee was Mrs. Shaun Choffel!

Star of the Sea Mission Statement: Star of the Sea Catholic School is rooted in the rich traditions of our Catholic faith to
provide a Christ-centered learning environment where students are dedicated to spiritual growth, academic distinction, and social
responsibility.
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Dear Star of the Sea Friends and Families,
We have had an exciting year with many new programs and opportunities! We implemented our 1:1
Chromebook Initiative for 5-8th graders this year in order to prepare them to compete globally with other
21st Century learners. We have also introduced a new Green Screen Room where students learn how to
create videos while incorporating multiple subject areas with a STREAM-based initiative. While we
continue to grow academically, we also introduced a new Band Program as well as offering new athletic
opportunities to include Track & Field, Tennis, Soccer Shots and KidFit!
We are excited to have such wonderful teachers and staff who are dedicated to spiritual growth,
academic distinction, and social responsibility. As such, relationships are paramount to carrying out our
mission. Both faculty and staff have taken on the challenge to continually share each classroom’s
accomplishments through newsletters and social media outlets. Additionally, each class takes the
opportunity to lead mass and grow in their faith. We are so proud of each of our students as they grow in
faith and commitment with God.
This school year we were blessed to celebrate 60 years of Catholic education at the beach! As we plan
for the future, it is clear to see that Star of the Sea Catholic School is poised to continue to grow and offer
an exceptional Catholic education rooted in tradition and committed to excellence. Fr. Steve and I want to
thank you for your commitment and love for our STAR school by the big Sea!
May God bless you,

Fr. Steve DeLeon

Dr. Carey L. Averill

Like us on Facebook!
Become a “Fan”www.facebook.com/SOSVB
Follow us on Twitter @ Star_Sea_School
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During the week of January 26-February 1 students were invited to dress up,
dance, have treats, attend a skating party, and celebrate their faith as we
highlighted Catholic Schools Week! We opened the week with a prayer service
where our kindergartners dressed up as “Little Saints” and were escorted by their
middle school prayer partners. We then held a pep rally where the entire school
performed a synchronized dance to “All it Takes” by AJ Afterparty! The faculty
and staff honored our parent volunteers with a delicious breakfast and then Home
and School provided a delicious staff appreciation luncheon to all employees! Of
course, the week concluded with the traditional 8th grade vs. faculty volleyball
game in which the faculty prevailed as winners!
7th Graders pose with their
Kindergarten “Little Saints”
Prayer Partners

Mrs. Grawl Leads Prayer Service
Opening CSW

Kindergartners Summer C. and Olivia R.
prepare for the CSW Pep Rally

7th & 8th Graders pose with their Kindergarten
“Little Saints” Prayer Partners

8th Graders carry items donated for ABC
Dress Down day for the Parish Outreach
and Migrant Ministry

Find out what’s happening at Star of the Sea Catholic School!
For information or to arrange a tour, call us at (757) 428-8400.
Visit our website at www.sosschool.org.
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Peri Bowman (Class of 2006) is graduating from
University of California Davis Veterinary School
(#2 veterinary school in the country 2018) and was
married in January.
Dr. Tara Westover is the NY
Times bestselling author of
Educated. Kate Destree (Class
of 2014) was one of ten St.
Bonaventure freshmen
winners in the Provosts Essay
Contest in conjunction with
All Bonaventure Reads 20182019.
Grant Enderson (Class of
Kate Destree &
Dr. Tara Westover
2009) s working in DC as a
mortgage banker and
graduated from UVA in 2017, with a degree in
Biology.
Seth Enderson (Class of 2011 ) just heard he's been
accepted into Teach for America and will be
teaching in Los Angeles for 2 years following
graduation from UVA in May 2019. Seth will have a
degree in International Affairs.
Tess Enderson (Class of 2014) is a first year student
at UVA. She is dancing with the UVA Dance
Company. She's currently a Biology major, but
considering switching to a Nursing major. Her older
brothers both volunteered as camp counselors with
Camp Kesem during their summers at college. Tess
will be a camp counselor starting this summer.
Camp Kesem is a University-based nationwide
organization that provides a week of summer camp,
free of charge, for children whose parents have been
affected by cancer.

Mrs. Smith, our middle school science teacher, has
two children that attended Star of the Sea: Annabelle
(Class of 2015) and
Tom (Class of 2017).
Both Annabelle and
Tom now attend Bishop
Sullivan High School.
Annabelle was recently
featured as Athlete of
the Week at BSCHS.
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Bianca Henao (Class of 2009) will soon be serving
in Thailand for the Peace Corps.
Cady Thomas (Class of 2013) is a sophomore at
University of South Carolina and is a biology major
with a chemistry minor. She hopes for a career in
the medical field.
Seth Thomas (Class of 2015) is a senior at Kellam
HS and hopes to enter the Coast Guard after
graduation in June.

Mrs. Nearpass, our middle school math teacher’s
daughter, Phoebe Large (Class of 2013) is a
Sophomore health science major at James Madison.
She’s on the fall
2018 Dean’s list and
hopes to be accepted
to EVMS physicians
assistants program
after graduation. She
received her start
playing field hockey
at Star of the Sea!
Mrs. O’Dowd, our middle school math teacher, has
three children who are Star of the Sea alumni.
Denny (SOS '05, BSCHS '09) graduated from
Albion College in Michigan and is a project
manager with an artificial intelligence consulting
firm. Her daughter, Brigid (SOS '08, BSCHS '12)
completed her undergraduate studies at Virginia
Tech and received her masters in counseling from
Radford University. She is currently working as an
academic and career counselor at
Catholic University.
Bobby (SOS '14, BSCHS
'18) is a freshman at
Virginia Tech studying
engineering. All three
have fond memories of
Star of the Sea!

Bobby, Brigid and Denny
O’Dowd

If you have Alumni Updates you would like to
share with our school, please email them to
development@sosschool.org.
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Carol Night
Traditions touch us, connect us, and expand us! We
are rooted in tradition as we bridge the past with the
new, and this year was no different! Carol night is a
family favorite as students showcased their musical
talents in PreK-3 through 8th Grade. We held a
morning performance for our youngest students in
PreK-3 through 2nd and held an evening
performance for 3rd-8th grade to a packed
gymnasium! Of course, Home and School treated us
to cookies and hot chocolate afterwards! The 8th
graders were again spectacular while performing the
traditional Christmas story.
This year Dr. Averill introduced a new annual event:
the FIRST GINGERBREAD HOUSE CONTEST!
Competition was fierce and Crawford Hall was filled
with sweet smells. We can’t wait to see the creations
for next year!

Battle of the Books Team Advances !

5th Graders Jaden L., Sara A.,
Devin L. and Logan F.

For the second year in a row, Star of the Sea
fifth graders advanced in the first round of
the Public Library’s Battle of the Books. The
students had 3 months to read ten books. Our
two teams went up against six teams from
Cape Henry Collegiate. The competition was
fierce and ended in a 3 way tie after four
rounds. In the end, our team scored 4 out of
4 on a final tiebreaker question to advance to
the next round! Congratulations Stars!

Entry in Gingerbread Contest

Third graders Keely N., Maggie U., Claire R.,
Preston A. and Nina M.

Our Talented 3rd Graders Perform at Carol Night

8th Graders with Baby Jesus Makayla Young,
sister of a current student and 2 alumni
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Athletics
Basketball and cheer season is winding down and our school is very
proud of all our teams! A HUGE thank you to all the parent volunteers
who coach, manage our teams, run concessions, help at the gate, run the
game clock, and all of the endless details that go into having a
successful season! As finish up with tournament play, we look forward
to Track, Tennis, Field Hockey, and Golf! Students also are gearing up
for Operation Smile Final Mile! Our youngest Stars continue to
participate in KidFit and Soccer Shots! Thank you to our Athletic
Director, Scott Levine, for making it another fantastic year for our Star
Athletes! GO STARS!

Junior Girls Advance!

Welcome to Miss Amy
Reineberg who joined our
teaching staff in January! She
is our new music teacher for
PreK-3 through 8th Grade.

PreK-3 through 8th Grade performed a dance
for Catholic Schools Week!

Miss Amy Reineberg

Future Stars
Luke West was born August 9, 2018 and
weighed in at 7 lbs. 4 oz. to Courtney and
Devin West. Courtney is our teaches our
Early Learners Program (PreK-3). This is
their first child and look forward to having
him join our Star of the Sea family!
Caleb William Odanga was born on
December 1, 2018 at 2:43 AM weighing
5lbs 8 oz. He is the son of Alexa and Justin
Odanga. Alexa is also our new Art Teacher.
This is their first child and they feel
incredibly blessed to add this new addition
to their family.

Kindergarten collected brand new story
books to donate to our parish nursery

News Around Campus
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HOME & SCHOOL Our Home & School
Association has been busy with many activities since
our last edition. We had a wonderful reception after
Carol Night. Our Santa Sale was conducted with a
new company. We earned $1887 for our school. As
the new year began, we welcomed Mrs. Carmel
Alves who took over as President of Home &
School.
During Catholic
Schools Week we
helped with
hospitality for the
Sunday masses and
treated the faculty
and staff to a lunch.
We also held our
annual Skating Party
at Haygood Skating
Center. It was very
well attended.
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responded that she was
the most interesting
person they had ever
met. Mrs. Smith was
thrilled to receive very
long and detailed
summaries from the
students on their
interview with the Middle School Students interview
scientist.
scientist from William & Mary
STUDENT TEACHER One of our parents and
former librarian, Mrs. Gina Ralston, is completing her
teaching degree. She is currently conducting her
student teaching in first grade with Mrs. Socha. The
kids have responded very well to Mrs. Ralston and
she truly enjoys teaching. Mrs. Ralston’s daughter is
in Kindergarten.

CSW Skating Party
At Haygood Skating Center

We will be having our Spring Clothing Drive on
Mother’s Day weekend! Bring your donations to
mass May 11 or 12 or to school on Monday, May 13.
$4 will be donated to Star of the Sea for every
kitchen size bag of clothes donated.
GREEN SCREEN STUDIO
Mrs. Joanne Selig has created
an in school studio complete
with green screen. Students
began using the studio to
create Star News videos
which play in each classroom.
The Auction Committee used
the green screen to create
some wonderful art for our
auction. Our school is thrilled
to offer this innovative studio
for our Stars to make media
magic.

STUDENT COUNCIL EVENTS Our SCA has been
busy selling candy grams for Valentines Day and
coordinating dress down days. They are working on
Cultivate Kindness Week where SCA will be
teaching mini lessons on the attributes of kindness in
conjunction with Lent. They are also planning a
Daddy Daughter Dance which will be held on
Wednesday May 10 in the school gym.

Jr. Kindergarten collected pet supplies for Hope
Rescue in February

Green Screen Studio
SKYPING WITH A
SCIENTIST Mrs. Diane Smith applied for her
science students to participate in the program "Skype
with a Scientist." As luck would have it, Caroline
Schlutius, a plant biologist and graduate student at
William and Mary responded. The students had
recently studied many subjects in which the
professor had her expertise. They skyped on
Our Science Bowl team, Zachary S., Olivia M., William
February 26. The students asked many questions and
S., Regina M., Michael O and Connor W.

Star of the Sea Catholic School

309 15th Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
Contact Information
(757) 428-8400 Phone
(757) 428-2794 Fax
WWW.SOSSCHOOL.ORG
Dr. Carey Averill, Principal

Mark Your Calendars!
2019 Annual Auction

2019 5K Race & Mile Fun Run

Museum of Contemporary Art
March 30, 2019
6:30 PM

17th Street: Va. Beach Oceanfront
Saturday, April 13th @ 10 AM

Superheroes vs. Villains!

2019 Annual
Golf Tournament

Friday, September 27th
Heron Ridge Golf Course

https://www.active.com/virginia-beach-va/running/distance-running/8th-annual-star-of-the-sea-catholicschool-5k-and-mile-fun-run-2019

